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“From a disorganised one man team to making money while I surf!
We now drive the business instead of the business driving us!”

Luke and Sarah Beck
LKB Plumbing – Platinum VIP Member
www.northernbeachesplumbing.com.au

1. Describe your business journey up until
now, your family etc.
LKB Plumbing originated after a trip overseas with
my wife Sarah and daughter Maya (2yo at the time).
After 10 weeks surfing England, France, Spain and
Tahiti, it was time to settle down.
Owning a business in my eye was working the hours
I wanted, having the freedom to enjoy the pleasures
of life, and not having a boss making money off my
back!
Sarah started doing my invoicing (on a word document!)
and quickly we were a small business! A disorganised
one! A year went pass and I got bored working by
myself, so I convinced a mate to jump ship and work for
me even if it meant paying him top $. I knew his work
ethics/standards and it was well and truly worth it.
Today, with our little family of 4, I enjoy having the
freedom to take the kids to the park in the arvo and to
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the beach on weekends. I enjoy pretty much all sports
and would give any a go, but my favourites are still
surfing, golf and touch football… there is always a
golf course or some waves when we go on holidays!
Maya can hit a ball alright and Isaac will be on the
course in no time. Watch out boys! Can’t wait to take
both of them surfing with me one day!

2. What’s the biggest challenge you’ve faced
in the last 12 months?
To grow our team with not only competent tradesmen
but also ones that fit within the LKB Plumbing “life
style”. We wanted to find a 1st year apprentice and a
full time tradesman with Australian qualifications.

3. How have you tackled that challenge?
How do you feel about it?
I found the apprentice in my touch footy team, after
going through 3 other people… Or should I say he found
us: Lewis approached me after a game and asked me if I
was looking for a 1st year apprentice. He started the
following Monday and it has been a pleasure to have his
motivation and positive attitude around!
The tradesman found LKB through our new website,
and although he is only a subby, it’s a relief to have a
professional and experienced plumber on board who
can work without supervision and complete work fast
and efficiently! Thanks Jimmy.
Both came into LKB’s life when we were not expecting
it. Funny how it works out sometimes! The work load
has gone from working 12 to 14 hours days on the tools
to normal hours and being able to spend a little more
time ON the business in the office. What a relief!

Lifestyle Tradie has taught us to focus on the
bigger picture: to drive our business and not
have the business drive us!
We now have goals such as starting a new bathroom
renovation business with systems in place from the
beginning. But more importantly, we are both on the
same page when it comes to LKB. It has improved the
communication between the office and the vans!
Lifestyle Tradie has re-enforced the importance of
work/life balance. Whilst my business is operating
and making me money, I play golf, find time for the
gym in order to stay physically fit and have managed
to go overseas twice to surf in a short period of time.
I have always taken time for leisure but now I ensure
it is planned so the business continues to run while I
have time off.

5. Where do you see your business in 5
years?
LKB Plumbing in 5 years will have one more truck on
the road and strong systems in place.

6. What are the top 3 things you have learnt
about business that you would recommend
to others and WHY?
1. Collect money on time so the time spent in
the office is proactive, not spent chasing the late
payers.
2. Focus on your current customers and the
others will come: we have stopped all papers
advertising and focus on giving 110% satisfaction to
our current customers so they do the advertising for
us.
3. Let go of the “bad payers”… go and play golf
instead, you’ll lose less money!

7. Favourite tool and why?
Luke: The electric eel = money maker.
Sarah: I can’t wait to have that app where the boys
invoice and collect payment from the job on their
Ipad… very excited!

8. Tell us something quirky about yourself
that your buddies don’t know.
Sarah: I love watching other people succeed in life
and achieve their goals, it gives me pure happiness.

4. How have you and your business changed
since joining Lifestyle Tradie Group (LTG)?
What difference has this had on your
personal life?
Sarah left her part time job at the bank to spend more
time on LKB’s office and as a result LKB is running more
smoothly and is far more efficiently. I have applied
myself at being in the office more often as well.

Luke: I am a really nice person on the inside!

9. Who would you most like to have lunch
with and why?
Sarah: I would like to have lunch with my 99 year old
self and listen to my advice on ‘not to sweat the small
stuff!’.
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